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aging, HealtH and disease: tHe effect 

of religiositY on tHe optimism of elderlY people

Lisete dos Santos Mendes Mónico50

Abstract
In the aging process religiosity has been shown to be associated with impor-

tant benefits. In this paper we seek to analyse the agency factors of religiosity 

in optimism and its mediation in satisfaction with life in both healthy and ill 

elderly people.  The sample surveyed by the CROP Questionnaire, consisting of 

376 Portuguese elderly people, 238 classified as healthy and 138 as ill, showed 

that there is a positive relationship between religiosity and optimism only for 

the group of healthy elderly people. For the ill elderly, optimism was only pro-

moted by satisfaction with life. The distinction between optimism of internality 

and externality showed that the healthy elderly anchor their optimism in inter-

nality beliefs, while the ill elderly base their optimism on external factors. The 

establishment of a self-regulating system is discussed with beliefs and religious 

practices as perpetuators. Confrontation with personal frailty, powerlessness, and 

fear were discussed as predetermining factors to disembedding, as described by 

Giddens (1991, 1997), while reembedding occurs with the elderly regaining self-

-control, as a result of divine factors prone to optimism. 

Keywords: Religiosity; Optimism; Healthy elderly; Ill elderly.

“The religious phenomenon, although complex, is a very important 

factor for understanding different human societies, in time and space, 
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because all of them, in one way or another, have been shaped by religious 

thought” (Rodrigues, 2007, p. 171).  Religion performs vital functions in 

such a way that it becomes inseparable from human existence (McCullough 

& Willoughby, 2009). Considering the analysis of the roles of religiosi-

ty and its impact on health, risk behaviours, and well-being as classic, 

research about the impact of religiosity on optimism in the elderly has 

been neglected. In this paper we compare the differences in religiosity 

and optimism of both healthy and hill elderly people. In addition, we 

analyse the impact that religiosity has on the optimism of both and we 

evaluate the mediating role of life satisfaction.

Religiosity

It is understood that religiosity is the individual level of commitment 

to beliefs, doctrines and practices of a religion (Baker & Warburg, 1998; 

Mookherjee, 1994). The counterpart expression of religious experience 

(Geerts, 1990), it concerns the extent to which an individual believes, 

follows, and practices a religious doctrine, viewed between its two regu-

lating poles: beliefs and rites. James (1902/1985) defines it as “a set of 

feelings, acts and experiences of the individual (...) while situated in a 

relation which he considers divine” (p. 50). This can be introduced either 

in a traditional way, in  a formal and non-reflective way and obeying  

customs, or in an individual way, looking for answers to questions, needs, 

ideas and ideals (Grom, 1994).

Both religion and religiosity have an expression resulting in spiri-

tuality, namely, recognition of a non-material force that transcends all 

affairs, human and nonhuman, materialized in the search for meaning, 

unity, and human transcendence (Hill & Pargament, 2003; Pargament, 

1997). The concepts of spirituality and religion share a considerable 

overlap (Taylor, 1998), where we do not find existing consensus related 

to the conceptual delimitation of the former (Barros, 2000). Although 

many authors refer to religiosity using the term spirituality, the first 

differs from the latter by reference to a specific doctrinal system of 
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worship of a god and/or other deities, shared with a group (Koenig, 

1998; Yuen, 2007).

At the birth of the contemporary era, Houf (1945) pointed out the 

following functions of religion: ensuring superhuman help to individu-

als, depicting the nature and the problem of evil in societies, enabling 

a path to salvation, integrating the personality, providing opportunities 

for understanding and acceptance of life’s meaning, gain mastery over 

oneself, being a model of individual and group life, and upholding moral 

values. More recently, Pargament, Koenig, and Perez (2000) summarize 

the functions of religion in attributions of meaning and control, intimacy, 

and comfort, associated with spirituality and life transformation.

Optimism

“No one doubts the importance of optimism for the happiness of 

people, for their physical and mental health, and also for their profes-

sional success” (Barros, 2004, p. 98). Also regarded as a belief, optimism 

refers to expectations of good results: “optimists are people who expect 

good experiences in the future. Pessimists are people who expect bad 

experiences” (Carver & Scheier, 2000, p. 31). The tendency towards the 

positive, the expectation of future success, and the explanation given to 

negative events generally characterize optimism detected in such diverse 

areas of life as health, academic or professional achievement, interper-

sonal relationships and security (Buunk, 2001; Hoorens, 1994; McKenna, 

1993; Simonds, 2005; Weinstein, 1982, 1983). The conceptual definitions 

orientate themselves to positive expectations, usually generalized and 

stable, demonstrating that people consider themselves, generally, slightly 

happier than others; they show a positive asymmetry in respect to dis-

tribution of positive experiences, as opposed to an opposite asymmetry 

for the experiencing of negative events (Scheier & Carver, 1985, 1992; 

Tiger, 1979; Weinstein, 1980, 1983, 1984, 1989).

Regarding the subject, when we speak about the “stable tendency to 

believe that good instead of bad situations will happen” (Scheier & Carver, 
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1985, p. 219), we refer to the absolute or dispositional optimism, that is, 

to widespread expectations of achieving good results in the individual 

confrontation with problems in important life areas (Scheier & Carver, 

1992), differentiating from social or situational optimism (Barros, 2001, 

2004). This kind of optimism, having an influence on the set of expec-

tations in a stable and consistent way across situations and reflected 

in the tendency to establish positive predictions about results for the 

individual, is seen as a personality trait, a disposition or attitude that 

positive results will arise from for the individual, regardless of individu-

al abilities (Carver & Scheier, 2000; Scheier & Carver, 1985), adding to 

widespread expectations of getting few or no negative results (Scheier 

& Carver, 1992).

The conception of dispositional optimism, dealing with general events 

and not focusing on specific perceived differences between the self and 

the others (Chang, 1998, 2000; Scheier & Carver, 1985), emerges as the 

most present in literature, concomitant with the observation that people 

predict, in comparison with others, that they will experience a greater 

number of positive situations and fewer related to negative outcomes 

(Peeters, Czapinski, & Hoorens, 2001; Shepperd, Carrol, Grace, & Terry, 

2002). This trend is known as comparative optimism (Weinstein, 1980, 

1984, 1989).

Satisfaction with life 

Life satisfaction is a complex phenomenon, difficult to measure because 

it is subjective. It evaluates the state of life of the individual in relation 

to his life in general and specific areas such as health, family, love re-

lationships, economic conditions, social relations, autonomy, etc. ( Joia, 

Ruiz, & Donalisio, 2004; Mookherjee, 1994). It is a cognitive evaluation 

of the favourability of life according to pre-established criteria for the 

individual. Satisfaction with life, in general, reflects the overall assessment 

of subjective well-being of the individual, according to his own criteria. 

It refers to the perception of the individual about his position in life, 
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within the context of his culture and values and in relation to his goals, 

expectations, standards and concerns (e.g., psychological concerns, le-

vels of independence, social relationships, environmental characteristics, 

spiritual patterns; Moberg, 1984; Pavot & Diener, 1993, 2008).

Research problem and hypothesis

There are known areas of life in which the elderly direct their aims: 

health, emotional balance, family, social adaptation. The behaviour of 

the elderly is determined by their aims, operating several self-regula-

tory mechanisms. Optimism enters in self-regulation when the elderly, 

although anticipating obstacles to achieving the goal of health, hold 

the conviction that they will be successful (Scheier & Carver, 1992). 

Prediction based on Social Comparison Theory (Festinger, 1954) does 

not give optimism the widespread character that it has in literature 

(Alick, 1985; Carver & Scheier, 2000), especially in old age, in which 

the adversities of life, such as health problems, are inevitable (Alloy 

& Ahrens, 1987), sometimes leading to pessimism. In these situations, 

religious beliefs can take a key role in cognitive balance of the elderly, 

especially in the disease stage. 

Believing in divine beings, with superhuman powers, is, among other 

things, a coping mechanism (Brown, 1987; Hinde, 2006; Pargament & 

Mahoney, 2002) which, in times of difficulties and frustration, can pro-

mote optimism in the elderly. In this sense we hypothesize that religious 

beliefs, legitimated by reference to a tradition or a practice (Barros, 2000; 

Wallis & Bruce, 1991), can be considered a determinant of optimism in 

the elderly, ill or healthy. 

In our empirical study we want to analyse religiosity, optimism and 

satisfaction with life in healthy and ill elderly people. Three research 

hypotheses were formulated. Hypothesis 1: There is a positive correlation 

between the extent of religiosity and levels of optimism in the elderly. 

Hypothesis 2: The relationship between religiosity and optimism is mediated 

by individuals’ satisfaction with life. 
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Internality and externality optimism

The dichotomization internality / externality applied to optimism and 

pessimism led us to the development of the Hypothesis 3: The association 

between religiosity and optimism in the elderly will differ according to the 

anchor in internality or externality beliefs of optimism. As a basic pre-

mise of optimism anchored in internality beliefs is the expectation that 

desirable occurrences will happen via assignment of causality to factors 

internal to the individual, personal and dependent of himself. Inversely, 

individuals with optimism based on externality beliefs believe that their 

positive events will be determined by situational factors, external and 

not controllable by themselves, caused by others or determined by luck 

or by chance. Applying the concept of internality and externality to pes-

simism, we found the same reasoning. As the locus of control (Rotter, 

1990), we consider that the continuum which goes from extreme optimism 

to extreme pessimism is permeated by internality or externality beliefs, 

and the anticipation of positive (optimism) or negative (pessimism) out-

comes can be attributed to internal or external individual factors. Thus, 

by internality optimism we consider the expectation that good future 

experiences depend on their own personal skills. Externality optimism 

refers to the conviction that good results will prevail due to situational 

factors, with the elderly control not having over these factors, like luck 

or chance (Mónico, 2010).

Method

Participants 

The study included 376 participants, surveyed through a self-administe-

red questionnaire, of whom 238 are healthy elderly people (Mage = 74.87, 

SD = 6.77 years, age range: 52–91 years) and 138 are ill (Mage = 68.92, 

SD = 10.35 years, age range: 62–89 years), all Portuguese citizens. The 

criterion established for considering an elderly person as ill or healthy 
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was the establishment of two cut off points (up to the 25th percentile 

for the ill elderly and starting on the percentile 75 for the healthy elder-

ly) in the responses to the question “how do you evaluate your state of 

health?”, from 1 (totally sick) to 11 (completely healthy).

Eighty eight of the elderly (23.4%) live in the northern region of the 

country, 243 (64.6%) in the central region, 14 (3.7%) in Lisbon and the 

Tagus Valley, 9 (2.4%) in the Alentejo, 7 (1.9%) in the Algarve, and 14 

(3.7%) in the Autonomous Regions of Madeira and Azores. Among the 

healthy elderly, 55 (14.6%) are male and 183 (48.7%) are female, while 

among the ill elderly 49 (13.0%) are male and 89 (23.7%) are female. 

Considering educational level, 55 (14.6%) cannot read or write, 84 (22.3%) 

can read and write without having the 4th grade (corresponding to the 

1st cycle of Basic Education), 123 (32.7%) have the 4th grade, 28 (7.4%) 

the 6th grade, 30 (8.0%) the 9th grade, 14 (3.7%) the 12th grade, and 42 

(11.1%) higher education. We found 189 (50.3%) married elderly people, 

171 (45.5%) widowed, 15 (4.0%) divorced and 1 (0.3%) single.

Materials and Procedure

We drew up the CROP Questionnaire – Portuguese acronym for Religious 

Beliefs, Optimism and Pessimism – duly treated with reliability and fac-

torial analyses (Mónico, 2010). We established 3 indicators: Religiosity, 

Optimism, and Satisfaction with life. For the first one, Religiosity, we 

considered the following measures:

a) Attitudes and religious practices: [DEUS] 16 items, KR-20 = .93, 

unifactorial according to PCA) and Kind of beliefs [ACRE] (19 items, 

grouped into four factors according to PCA: F1-Christian beliefs, α = 

.95, F2- Paranormal/Occultism, α = .92, F3-Futurology, α = .85, and F4-

Synesthesia, α = .81), all dichotomic (0 = does not apply to you and 1 = 

applies to you), retrieved from Mónico (2010). 

b) Orthodoxy, Tranquility and Religious Conflict Scale [OTCR]: 20 di-

chotomic items (1 = true and 0 = false), retrieved from Moberg (1984), 

composed by two factors according to Principal Components Analysis 
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(PCA), F1- Religiosity (internal consistency coefficient KR-20 = .94) and 

F2- A-religiosity ((KR-20 = .80); 

c) We also consider the following set of items (for a complete analy-

sis, see Mónico, 2010): i) Multiple choice questions Belief in God [CREN]

(1 = never believed to 4 = always believed) and Level of Religiosity (1 = 

absolutely not religious to 7 = extremely religious), retrieved from Cabral, 

Vala, Pais, and Ramos (2000); ii) Attitude towards religious expression and 

teaching [VORE]: two questions with seven response options (1 = com-

pletely agree to 7 = completely against); iii) Attending courses / training 

programs of a religious nature [FRCA] e Use of iconographic objects [OBIC]: 

selection questions, composed by multiple choice categories unordered 

(0 = nor marked; 1 = marked) regarding several courses and iconogra-

phic objects; iv) Frequency of prayer [CORE], retrieved form Fortuna and 

Ferreira (1992): one multiple choice question with six response options 

(1 = every day to 6 = never); v) Attribution of success to the help of God 

[SUCE_Deus] one multiple choice question with seven response options 

(1 = strongly disagree to 7 = strongly agree); vi) Attendance of religious 

advices [CONR], Influence of religion on time management [REIN], and 

Requests fulfilled in prayer [PEAT]: measures composed by a multiple 

choice question with five response options (1 = rarely/none a 5 = almost 

always/all).

For the indicator Optimism and Pessimism, we considered following 

measures:

a) Optimism [OISE]: 21 items, evaluated from 1 (strongly disagree) 

to 5 (strongly agree), adapted from Barros (1998), Scheier, Carver, and 

Bridges (1994), Schweizer and Koch (2001), Snyder et al. (1991) and 

Wiseman (2003), composed by three factors according to PCA (for a 

complete review, cf. Mónico, 2010): Internality optimism [OISE_F1] (α = 

.83), Openness to experience [OISE_F2]  (α = .64), and Positive expecta-

tions [OISE_F3] (α = .67).

b) Estimation of future desirable events [POAC] – 24 items (measured 

from 0 to 100%), retrieved from Wiseman (2003) composed by three fac-

tors according to PCA: Happiness, love, courage and luck [POAC_F1] (α = 

.83), Physical attractiveness, admiration and success [POAC_F2] (α = .77), 
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and Highly unlikely desirable event [POAC_F3]  (α = .70) – and Wish 

for positive future events [DAPO]– the same items evaluating the wish 

for positive future events from 1 (almost never) to 7 (almost always).

c) Internality Pessimism [PESS]: 7 items, evaluated from 1 (strongly 

disagree) to 5 (strongly agree), adapted from Scheier et al. (1994), 

Schweizer and Koch (2001), and Snyder et al. (1991), unifactorial ac-

cording to PCA.

d) Estimation of future negative events [PANE] – 21 items (measured 

from 0 to 100%),  retrieved from Mónico (2010) composed by three fac-

tors according to PCA: Depressive profile [PANE_F1]  (α = .88), Fatalist 

profile [PANE_F2] (α = .86), and Victim profile [PANE_F3]   (α = .66) – 

and Fear of negative future events [MANE] – the same items  evaluating 

the fear of negative future events from 1 (I have no fear) to 7 (I am 

very afraid).

At last, for the indicator Satisfaction with life, we considered the mul-

tiple choice question Self-evaluation of current life [SITA](1 = very bad 

to 5 = very good), as well as the Perception of current problems [POPR] 

(adap. from Mónico, 2003; 15 items, KR-20 = .84) and the Satisfaction 

with life Scale [AVAP]: 17 adjectives with seven response options (0 = 

does not apply to me; to 7 = applies to me).; unifactorial according to 

PCA, α = .91).

Procedure

After guaranteeing the anonymity and confidentiality of the answers, 

we requested the informed and voluntary consent of the elderly to answer 

the questionnaire. The questionnaires were administered by the author 

and a team of students coordinated by her as part of a research work 

for the discipline of Research Methods in Psychology I of the Master 

in Psychology, Faculty of Psychology and Educational Sciences of the 

University of Coimbra. The questionnaire was administered to the elderly 

mostly in a structured interview format by the interviewer team. We used 
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SPSS 19.0 version for statistical data analysis. The process of construction 

and adjustment of measuring instruments, as well as the reliability and 

factorial analysis of the measures were treated in Mónico (2010).

Results

Religiosity

We made a standardization of the measures of the religiosity indicator, 

since they have different measurement scales, and held a Multivariate 

Analysis of Variance (MANOVA). We found that, in general, the healthy 

elderly are more religious than ill elderly, Wilks’ Λ = .840, F (17, 3658) 

= 4.02, p <.001, η2 = .160, (1-β) > .999. The univariate tests (see Table 

17) show that the multivariate effect was due to all measures of the in-

dicator Religiosity, except for Attending courses/training programs of a 

religious nature and beliefs in Paranormal/Occultism, Futurology, and 

Synesthesia. Among the most significant measures, we found the Level of 

religiosity, the Frequency of prayer, the factors Religiosity and A-religiosity 

(reversed score) from the scale Orthodoxy, tranquility and religious con-

flict, Attitudes and religious practices, and Christian Beliefs. We conclude 

that the healthy elderly are more religious than the ill elderly.

Table 17: Average standardized scores and standard-deviations 
of measures of Religiosity: Univariate tests

Religiosity 

Elderly

F
(1,374)

η2
Healthy

(n = 238)
Ill  

(n = 138)

Measures:
Mz SDz Mz SDz

[CREN] Belief in God .16 .71 -.27 1.33 16.22*** .042

[RELI] Level of religiosity .24 .87 -.42 1.08 42.70*** .102

[VORE] Attitude towards religious expression and teaching -.08 1.00 .13 .99 3.95* .010

[FRCA] Attending courses / training programs of a re-
ligious nature

.01 1.05 -.02 .90 0.07 .000

[PEAT] Requests fulfilled in prayer .16 .95 -.27 1.04 16.79*** .043

[CORE] Frequency of prayer .23 .73 -.39 1.25 37.05*** .090

[OBIC_Obj] Use of iconographic objects .08 .93 -.13 1.10 3.79* .010
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Religiosity 

Elderly

F
(1,374)

η2
Healthy

(n = 238)
Ill  

(n = 138)

Measures:
Mz SDz Mz SDz

[SUCE_Deus] Attribution of success to the help of God .17 .85 -.29 1.16 19.25*** .049

[REIN] Influence of religion on time management .14 .92 -.25 1.09 13.62*** .035

[CONR] Attendance of religious advices .14 .88 -.24 1.14 13.04*** .034

[DEUS] Attitudes and religious practices .21 .75 -.36 1.25 29.62*** .073

Kind of religious beliefs

[ACRE_F1] Christian Beliefs .19 .80 -.33 1.21 25.16*** .063

[ACRE_F2] Paranormal / Occultism .03 .98 -.04 1.03 0.42 .001

[ACRE_F3] Futurology -.02 .98 .04 1.03 0.37 .001

[ACRE_F4] Synesthesia .00 1.01 .00 .99 0.00 .000

Ortodoxy. tranquility and religious conflict

[OTCR_F1] Religiosity .22 .65 -.38 1.34 34.10*** .084

[OTCR_F2]  A-religiosity (reversed score) .21 .76 -.36 1.24 30.50*** .075

*** p  < .001 

Optimism and pessimism

We standardized measures for the optimism and pessimism indicator 

and performed two MANOVAs, one for measures of optimism and one 

for pessimism. For measures of optimism, as expected, the result of the 

multivariate test indicated superiority in the healthy elderly, Wilks’ Λ = 

.887, F (9, 366) = 5.18, p <.001, η2 = .113, (1-β) > .999. Inversely, we 

found a superiority of pessimism in ill elderly, Wilks’ Λ = .896, F (7, 378) 

= 6.07, p <.001, η2 = .104, (1-β) > .999. Analysing the univariate tests (see 

Table 18), we found that the healthy elderly are more optimistic than the 

ill elderly in all measures (except Openness to experience), demonstrat-

ing higher scores in Internality Optimism, Estimation for positive future 

events related to Happiness, love, courage and luck, but also to Physical 

attractiveness, admiration, and success. However, the ill elderly wish for 

more positive future events concerning with happiness, love, courage, 

luck, physical attractiveness, admiration, success, and highly unlikely 

desirable events like winning the lottery.

As regards to pessimism, the ill elderly are more pessimistic, as we 

can see in Table 2. They estimate more future negative events related to 
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depressive, fatalist, and victim profiles. They also show more fear about 

these future negative events.

Table 18:  Average standardized scores and standard-deviations of mea-
sures of Optimism and Pessimism: Univariate tests

Optimism and Pessimism
Measures:

       Elderly

F
(1.374)

η2
Healthy

(n = 238)
Ill

(n = 138)

Mz SDz Mz SDz

Optimism

[OISE] Optimism

[OISE_F1] Internality optimism .16 .97 -.10 1.04 6.24** .006

[OISE_F2] Openess to experience -.05 1.01 .08 .97 1.33 .004

[OISE_F3] Positive expectations .08 .95 -.13 1.08 3.70* .010

[POAC] Estimation of future desirable events

[POAC_F1] Happiness. love. courage and luck .23 1.01 -.13 .97 11.82*** .031

[POAC_F2] Physical attractiveness. admiration. 
and success 

.18 1.10 -.10 .93 6.85** .018

[POAC_F3] Highly unlikely desirable event .14 1.03 -.08 .97 4.33* .011

[DAPO] Wish for positive future events

[DAPO_F1] Happiness. love. courage and luck -.17 1.02 .30 .89 20.72*** .052

[DAPO_F2] Physical attractiveness. admiration. 
and success

-.14 .97 .24 1.02 13.20*** .034

[DAPO_F3] Highly unlikely desirable events -.08 1.03 .13 .94 3.78* .010

Pessimism 

[PESS] Internality pessimism -.12 1.00 .20 .97 8.83** .023

[PANE] Estimation of  future negative events

[PANE_F1] Depressive profile -.20 .90 .35 1.08 28.09*** .070

[PANE_F2] Fatalist profile -.23 .95 .40 .96 37.47*** .091

[PANE_F3] Victim profile -.14 .92 .24 1.08 13.42*** .035

[MANE] Fear of negative future events

[MANE_F1] Depressive profile -.13 1.00 .23 .95 11.51*** .030

[MANE_F2] Fatalist profile -.16 1.02 .27 .91 16.31*** .042

[MANE_F3] Victim profile -.10 .95 .17 1.06 6.34* .017

*  p < .05, **  p < .01, ***   p < .001

Test of research hypothesis 

Hypothesis 1 and 2

Hypothesis 1 points out the existence of a relation between the extent 

of religiosity and the levels of optimism. We built a structural equations 
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model considering that the measures of the indicator Religiosity have 

a predictive effect on Optimism in healthy and ill elderly people. In 

addition, we evaluated the mediating role of satisfaction with life in the 

association religiosity-optimism, in order to test Hypothesis 2: The re-

lationship between religiosity and optimism is mediated by individuals’ 

satisfaction with life. 

Key: Religiosity Indicator: Religiosity Indicator: [VORE] Attitude towards religious ex-
pression and teaching; [CREN] Belief in God; [RELI] Level of religiosity; [FRCA] Attending 
courses / training programs of a religious nature; [PEAT] Requests fulfilled in prayer; [CORE] 
Frequency of prayer; [OBIC_Obj] Use of iconographic objects; [SUCE_Deus] Attribution 
of success to the help of God; [REIN] Influence of religion on time management; [CONR] 
Attendance of religious advices; [DEUS] Attitudes and religious practices; [ACRE_F1] Christian 
Beliefs; [OTCR_F1] Orthodoxy, tranquility and religious conflict _Factor Religiosity.

Life Satisfaction Indicator: [AVAP_EQS] Satisfaction with life; [POPR_I] Perception of 
current problems (reversed score); [SITA] Self-evaluation of current life.

Optimism Indicator: [OPFF] [OISE_F1] Optimism and internality; [OISE_F3]  Possibility 
of negative future events_Depressive profile; [PANE_F1] Depressive profile (reversed score); 
[POAC_F1] Happiness, love, courage and luck; [PESS_I] Internality pessimism (reversed score).

Figure 47: Multigroup structural equation modelling: Regression coeffi-
cients for the healthy and ill elderly 
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After specifying the measurement model, we proceeded to the esti-

mation and evaluation of the degree of adjustment, using AMOS 18.0 

(see figure 47). The dependency relationships, developed between the 

latent constructs and observable variables, were based on the theoretical 

hypothesis that points to a positive relationship between religiosity and 

optimism (Mónico, 2010). We build a path diagram and we specified the 

model (Byrne, 2001; Kline, 2005; Schumacker & Lomax, 1996), fixing the 

residual variance at zero (Hatcher, 1996). Thereby, a multigroup struc-

tural equation modelling was performed for the healthy and ill elderly, 

regarding the test of the two first research hypothesis, goodness of fit 

CMIN / DF = 3.26, χ2 (417) = 1358.55, p <.001, NFI =. 706, CFI = .787, 

and RMSEA = .068. 

We found that the optimism of healthy elderly people was significantly 

determined by their religiosity (β = .09, p  < .05 for healthy elderly vs. 

β = .02,  p  > .05 for ill elderly), while for ill elderly people optimism is 

only promoted by satisfaction with life (see figure 47). Thus, Hypothesis 

1 received empirical support only for the healthy elderly. Satisfaction 

with life was shown to be a mediator between religiosity and optimism, 

giving support to Hypothesis 2.

Hypothesis 3

According to the content of the items, we made a distinction between 

internality and externality measures of Optimism and performed a new 

multigroup structural equation modelling (see Mónico, 2010 for a detailed 

review). We considered the following measures for Internality Optimism: 

Internality optimism [OISE_F1], Openness to experience [OISE_F2], 

Depressive profile (reversed score) [PANE_F1], Happiness, love, courage 

and luck [POAC_F1], and Internality pessimism [PESS] (reversed score). 

For Externality Optimism we adopted the measures of: Positive expec-

tations [OISE_F3], Highly unlikely desirable events [POAC_F3], Fatalist 

profile [PANE_F2] (reversed score), Physical attractiveness, admiration, 

and success [POAC_F2], and Victim profile [PANE_F3] (reversed score).
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Given the reference values of the goodness of fit (Bentler 1990; 

Schumacker & Lomax, 1996), we concluded that the proposed structural 

model is adjusted: CMIN χ2(188) =  3.12 (p < .001), NFI = .802, CFI = 

.889 and RMSEA = .053. The results are highlighted in Figures 48 and 

49. When we compare the models considering internality and externality 

optimism, we found that the optimism of the healthy elderly is based 

on internality beliefs (β = .09,  p  < .05 for Internality Optimism vs. β = 

-.05,  p  > .05 for Externality Optimism), as shown in Figure 48. On the 

other hand, the optimism of the ill elderly is more based on externality 

beliefs (β = .01,  p  > .05 for Internality Optimism vs. β = .09,  p  < .05 

for Externality Optimism; see Figure 49). 

Key: Measures of Internality Optimism: [OISE_F1] Internality optimism; [OISE_F2] Openness 
to experience; [PANE_F1I] Depressive profile (reversed score); [POAC_F1] Happiness, love, 
courage and luck; [PESS_I] Internality pessimism (reversed score).

Measures of Externality Optimism: [OISE_F3] Positive expectations; [POAC_F3] Highly 
unlikely desirable event [PANE_F2I] Fatalist profile (reversed score); [POAC_F2] Physical 
attractiveness, admiration, and success; [PANE_F3I] Victim profile (reversed score).

For the remaining measures, see legend of Figure 47.

Figure 48: Multigroup structural equation modelling: Regression coeffi-
cients for healthy elderly
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Note: see key of Figure 48

Figure 49: Multigroup structural equation modelling: 
Regression coefficients for ill elderly

Discussion

In this article it was seen that the state of health or disease of the elderly 

showed clear effects on Religiosity and Optimism measures. In general, 

the healthy elderly are more religious and more optimistic than the ill 

elderly. Religiosity was found as an antecedent of optimism only in the 

healthy elderly, with the optimism of ill elderly being dependent on their 

satisfaction with life. The Hypothesis 1 found empirical support only in 

the healthy elderly, where religiosity promotes optimism. Satisfaction with 

life was found to be a mediator between religiosity and optimism, showing 

high correlations with optimism, supporting Hypothesis 2 in general.
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”Optimism is seen as a cognitive feature (a goal, an expectation, a be-

lief or a causal attribution) about the desired and perceived as successful 

future” (Barros, 2004, p. 101). The distinction between internality and 

externality optimism (Hypothesis 3) has shown that the healthy elderly 

and ill elderly anchor their optimism in different kind of beliefs.  Healthy 

elderly people anchor their optimism in internality beliefs, showing the 

model of forecasting the optimism based on externality beliefs totally 

insignificant. Inversely, the ill elderly base their optimism on external 

beliefs, showing religiosity as unable to predict optimism anchored in 

internality beliefs. This demonstrates the importance of distinguishing in-

ternal causes of external causes in the kind of beliefs underlying optimism.

Searching for an interpretation for these results, in recent decades 

researchers in positive psychology have come to recognize self-regulation 

as an important aspect of the self, such as resilience, adaptation to ad-

versities (Barros, 2000; Brown, 1987; Higgins, Grant, & Shah, 1999), or 

even spiritual and religious development (McCullough & Boker, 2007; 

Pargament & Mahoney, 2002). We consider that individuals can use beliefs 

and religious behaviours as a self-regulatory mechanism, which confers 

on them stability and promotes optimism. As McCullough and Boker 

(2007) state, “to a certain point, spiritual and religious changes can also 

be caused by self-regulatory processes that are intrinsic to the functioning 

of the individual” (p.385). The importance that each one gives religion is, 

in some way, ruled by the functioning of an internal orientation system 

that seeks to achieve internal balance.

Giddens (1991, 1997) draws attention to the disorientation of indivi-

duals currently forming social organizations as if they found themselves 

involved in a number of situations that they do not fully understand. For 

the author, in modern societies time and space do not blend, as social 

space is no longer confined by the set of boundaries of space in which 

people move. Given this distinction, events are ever-changing and occur 

at a fast rhythm; there are feelings of discomfort, fear and anxiety, con-

sequences that Giddens called disembedding, in other words, “dislocation 

of social relationships of local interaction contexts and their restructuring 

by means of undefined extensions of time-space” (Giddens, 1991, p. 29). 
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The personal frailty caused by old age and, specifically, the state of dis-

ease promotes disembedding, emerging the need to reduce tensions and 

reach security and self-control. The individuals develop mechanisms that 

seek to acquire security and reduce anxiety. These mechanisms, which 

Giddens calls reembedding, consist of “a way to establish trust in reliabi-

lity and integrity of familiar people” (p. 90). Religiosity can be seen as a 

self-regulatory strength, a route of self-monitoring, and a coping strategy, 

enabling a new cognitive balance that promotes reembedding (Giddens, 

1991, 1997). In these circumstances it is understandable that the healthy 

elderly are more religious than the ill elderly. A self-regulatory system 

is established, where beliefs and religious practices are promoters of 

optimism, anchored in internality beliefs for healthy elderly people, and 

in externality beliefs for the ill elderly.

Limitations and future directions

The main limitation noted for this study is the lack of an objective 

measure about the health condition of the participants. The measure used, 

based on self-perception of one’s health condition, may have been in-

fluenced by the degree of optimism of the participants. Another limitation 

is the lack of distinction on the religious orientation of the participants, 

intrinsic or extrinsic, according to description of Allport and Ross (1967). 

An intrinsic religious orientation is characterized as something deeply 

personal, as “a motivating force that allows the individual to live his 

religion and not just use it as a means to an end” (Linares, 2012, p. 32), 

while an extrinsic orientation is focused on utilitarianism of religion while 

satisfying primary needs. It would be important in future studies to analy-

se the structural model of promoting internality or externality optimism 

by religiosity, given the religious orientation. A further direction of this 

study might be to measure the feelings of disembedding, in the sense of 

Giddens (1991, 1997), and examine how religiosity may constitute itself 

as a buffer effect of these feelings, and how the religious orientation of 

the participants, intrinsic or extrinsic, can contribute to reembedding.
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